Abstract The research presented in this paper aims at investigating user interaction in immersive virtual learning environments, focusing on the role and the effect of interactivity on conceptual learning. The goal has been to examine if the learning of young users improves through interacting in (i.e. exploring, reacting to, and acting upon) an immersive virtual environment (VE) compared to non-interactive or non-immersive environments. Empirical work was carried out with more than 55 primary school students between the ages of 8 and 12, in different between-group experiments: an exploratory study, a pilot study, and a large-scale experiment. The latter was conducted in a virtual environment designed to simulate a playground. In this ''Virtual Playground,'' each participant was asked to complete a set of tasks designed to address arithmetical ''fractions'' problems. Three different conditions, two experimental virtual reality (VR) conditions and a non-VR condition, that varied the levels of activity and interactivity, were designed to evaluate how children accomplish the various tasks. Pre-tests, post-tests, interviews, video, audio, and log files were collected for each participant, and analysed both quantitatively and qualitatively. This paper presents a selection of case studies extracted from the qualitative analysis, which illustrate the variety of approaches taken by children in the VEs in response to visual cues and system feedback. Results suggest that the fully interactive VE aided children in problem solving but did not provide a strong evidence of conceptual change as expected; rather, it was the passive VR environment, where activity was guided by a virtual robot, that seemed to support student reflection and recall, leading to indications of conceptual change.
Introduction
In the past two decades, immersive virtual reality (VR) has attracted the attention of many researchers and educators who predicted that VR would have considerable impact on the way that learning and teaching are conducted. However, widespread adoption has yet to become apparent and, despite the successful research efforts undertaken, we still know little about what exactly constitutes an effective virtual learning environment (VLE). Hence, more recently, certain research efforts have turned to the empirical study of the influence of some of the distinctive characteristics of VR, such as immersion (Winn et al. 2002) and presence (Waterworth and Waterworth 2000; Jelfs and Whitelock 2000) , and whether these can or cannot support conceptual learning.
In this research we examine the dimension of interactivity in a virtual environment (VE) and, in particular, its potential and limitations for learning. Interactivity is undoubtedly one of the key elements of a VR experience. By interactivity we mean the ability to freely move around a virtual environment, to experience it ''first-hand'' and from multiple points of view, to modify its elements, to control parameters, or to respond to perceived affordances, environment cues, and system feedback.
1 Studies on the use of VR for training have shown that such activity can be effective, for example, for spatial knowledge acquisition and recall in training (Arthur et al. 1996) . Interaction and feedback have also often been linked to presence, indicating that user control over the environment was important for the experience of presence (Jelfs and Whitelock 2000) , as was the amount of body movement (Slater et al. 1998 ). Other studies concluded that the extent to which students were able to control the VE made a greater difference to what they learned than if the system was immersive or not (Winn 2005; Byrne 1996) .
Despite these findings, little systematic research has concentrated on examining interactivity in relation to learning; hence there is no clear evidence that interactivity alone can bring ''added value'' to learning, especially for children. We believe that the activity between the user and the virtual environment may be a defining component in inducing conceptual change and certainly one that is worth examining further. In the following sections, we describe our methodology, the VEs designed, and the empirical work that was carried out in order to examine the effect of interactivity in VEs on conceptual learning, in other words, on the deeper, transferable understandings of abstract knowledge (Wiig and Wiig 1999) .
Previous studies of immersive VLEs
A number of educational VR projects have been developed throughout the years, ranging from research projects conducted in academic laboratory environments to projects that have been applied in formal ) and informal educational settings (Allison et al. 1997; Roussou 2000) , with a goal to apply and evaluate the potential of virtual reality as a medium for educating students. Many of the early educational VR projects were developed especially for head-mounted display systems (HMDs) whilst the later projects started exploring the use of the physical space along with the virtual by employing projection-based displays (CAVEs) and, more recently, Mixed Reality and Augmented Reality setups (Kaufmann and Schmalstieg 2003) .
A large part of this educational research has been focused on science education, as in the NewtonWorld and MaxwellWorld ScienceSpace projects (Dede et al. 1996a) , which set out to explore the kinematics and dynamics of motion, electrostatic forces, and other physics concepts. The initial formative evaluation reports on learners' engagement, surprise, and understanding of the alternative representations of the concepts provided in the ScienceSpace worlds (Dede et al. 1996b) . Multisensory cues, multimodal interaction, and the introduction of multiple new representations were believed to have helped students develop correct mental models of the abstract material. However, in terms of interactivity, other than navigation and pick-and-place activity, the worlds could not be dynamically altered through the learner's participation.
The Virtual Reality Roving Vehicle (VRRV) project (Rose 1995) and the summer camp programs in VR for students (Bricken and Byrne 1993) , initiated by the HIT Lab, focused on ''world-building'' activity, where students conceived and created the objects of their own virtual worlds by using 3D modelling software on desktop computers, which they then experienced in an immersive environment. Similarly, a projection-based display (a CAVE Ò ) was used to display the results of students' model building activity in the Virtual Solar System (VSS) project, an experimental undergraduate astronomy course in which students built models of the solar system in order to learn about astronomical phenomena (Barab et al. 1999) . In both cases, student activity involved mainly creating the virtual world rather than interacting with one.
The NICE project was an early interactive VR learning environment that provided young children with a fantasy world in which they could collaboratively cultivate a virtual garden (Roussou et al. 1999 ). In the study of children's behaviour in the NICE environment, interactivity, identified with control over the environment, scored as the most significant motivational component of the learning experience. Giving one child control meant that the child with control tended to be more engaged with the educational content, resulting in a tendency to learn more; however this ''measurement'' of learning emerged from exploratory observation that looked at general aspects rather than formal processes through which specific conclusions about learning could be drawn.
Lessons learned from the NICE project, helped to focus and form the design of the Round Earth Project ) so that the learning domain was carefully selected to focus on a problem proven to be difficult with children. The Round Earth Project investigated how virtual reality could be used to help teach young children that the Earth is spherical when their everyday experiences tell them it is flat. VR was used as part of a larger strategy to create an alternative cognitive starting point where this concept could be established on its own before it was brought into contact with the learner's past experiences . Further projects by the same group focused on investigating the effectiveness of virtual environments as simulated data collection environments for children engaged in inquiry-based science learning activities.
A study that explored interactivity in the context of geometry teaching with diagrammatic representations, focused on the comparison between different graphical representations of the concept of stereographic projection and the effect that the addition of various interactive properties might have on the learning goal (Otero et al. 2001) . The results led to the conclusion that just adding interactivity did not seem to increase the efficiency of the learning environment since the interactive 3D environment did not seem to provide the expected learning gains. However, it was noted that the study was exploratory and additional investigation was required, since learning seemed to be affected by a complex interaction of representation properties, task demands, and within-subject factors.
To summarize, VR projects developed for educational purposes have either not provided the analytical evidence to demonstrate learning as a result of interaction with the environment or, where an educational impact was perceived, there has been no explanation of which forms of interactivity were effective. More importantly, the role of interactivity within learning has not been the focus of any of the evaluations carried out as such. Hence, the research question that emerges is how interactivity in a virtual learning environment can influence learning. To provide answers to this question, we first need to address how this can be studied. In the next sections, we describe the design of our studies and the virtual environments created to support them.
Defining a methodology for study and analysis
Since our goal is to study learning as a result of the learner's interaction with a virtual environment, a learning task had to be specified and an interactive virtual environment built with enough features as to invoke the multiple levels of interactivity found in VR applications (Steuer 1992 ). Our first idea, which was developed with consultation from supportive math and science teachers, was to create a task where the participant had to build a temple by identifying and assembling its various parts. As an idea, the construction of a temple is advantageous because it encompasses an inherently activity-rich process, so it formed the basis for our exploratory studies.
A set of exploratory studies was carried out with children between 8 and 12 years old. The children were asked to complete tasks involving the assembly of ancient columns from parts in an immersive stereoscopic VR system (a CAVE Ò -like display) using a 3D joystick device with buttons for interaction. The learning goal was to understand the differences between columns of different order (Doric and Ionian) and symmetry. The tasks included selection, comparison, and resizing of the column parts in order to fit them onto their correct bases. Since these studies were exploratory, we followed a qualitative approach based on observation (aided by a think-aloud protocol) and informal interviews with the children. We observed the children's activity in the VE and looked for the following different occurrences of learning for the purpose of analysing our data:
• Conceptual change, where participants revise their conceptions or change their interpretation of something • Additive knowledge, where participants have added to what they have already experienced, as long as this involves some kind of reinterpretation of previous action rather than just the accumulation of information • Changes in behaviour.
Our method of analysis draws on (Barab et al. 1999) : we reviewed the video of the sessions and identified various points where interesting interactions seemed to occur. We chose to focus on moments in time where participants made a statement that indicated they had changed their conception or where we could draw firm conclusions from our observation of the participant's behaviour in the environment. The organizational framework of Activity Theory (Nardi 1996) provided us with the conceptual vocabulary to help interpret Virtual Reality (2006) 10:227-240 229 these points qualitatively. Our findings indicated three kinds of instances where learning seemed to take place: learning about the system as a result of technical problems, learning caused by (unintentional) observer intervention and, to a lesser extent, learning arising from system feedback. The latter is what we were most interested in, since they involved interaction between the learner and the digital environment without human mediation. We thus focused on excerpts where such instances provoking internal contradictions leading to conceptual change seemed to occur. These caused the participants to change their behaviour as well as revise their rules and conceptions, triggered by the rules set out by the system. The participants' observation of the system's rules guided them in evaluating their actions, assessing for themselves the contradiction within the system and resolving it in order to achieve the objective.
To make the analytical methodology clearer, let us look at the example of 10-year-old John. John had started constructing a column from the ''capital'' (the top part of the column), which he placed in the air and then begun building downwards by placing each one of the drums underneath. He had managed to squeeze the last drum under the others and attempted to pick up the column base. The VE was not programmed to provide any explicit feedback; however, it was designed with certain features that provided intrinsic feedback, such as the fact that the column bases could not be moved. This was the only type of feedback that represented the system's interactive capabilities and which implicitly aided John in changing his course of action. He then took apart the column he had constructed in the air and began constructing it piece by piece on top of the base by reversing the sequence in which he was placing the column drums until he reached the capital. The ''Oh!'' is the ''Eureka'' moment that both triggers his change in behaviour and indicates a change in his conceptions ( Fig. 1) . Furthermore, in the tasks that followed, John identified the bases immediately, having remembered from this first task that the bases do not move, and started constructing the columns from the bottom working up.
For a detailed analysis of these exploratory studies using the Activity Theory framework, see (Roussou 2003) .
Overall, these case studies helped in clarifying issues concerning the methodology for working with children for this problem, while acting as a test bed for the application of the analytical framework. They also allowed shortcomings of the task to be identified; the observed learning outcomes indicated that the learning goal of the tasks (i.e. to learn about the order and symmetry of ancient columns) was not easily quantifiable and did not provide enough opportunities for conceptual learning to occur and, consequently, to be assessed. This led to a redesign of the study, which required the design of a different virtual environment, as discussed in the following section.
The design of an interactive VE to support conceptual learning
It became apparent that the column construction activity did not provide enough opportunities for conceptual challenge and could not be easily linked to the everyday life and interests of today's children between 8 and 12 years old. Therefore, a different learning domain was chosen that would allow us to exploit the capabilities of the VR medium in visualizing abstract and difficult conceptual learning problems and providing feedback. In order to examine ''interactivity,'' it Fig. 1 An Activity System illustrating a breakdown between the tool (the VE) and the participant's (John's) goal (O object), which is resolved by a revision of the rules (from R1 to R2) was decided that varied levels of control over the parameters of the system should be provided through an experimental VE in which children would be asked to complete constructivist tasks that are designed as arithmetical fraction problems. Fractions were chosen as the learning topic due to the difficulty that primary school students have in understanding and connecting them to real-world situations (Mack 1990) . In other words, fractions lend themselves to designing learning tasks that are, at the same time, conceptually difficult, abstract enough to justify representation via a VR simulation of a real-world situation, and can allow for a kind of varied and incremental interactive treatment.
The conceptual learning problem: representing fractions
Research has shown that students begin to construct a deeper understanding of fractions when these are represented in a variety of ways and when there are explicit linkages to everyday life and familiar situations involving their use. Elementary-school children's difficulties in learning fractions and understanding their representations have been well documented (Cramer et al. 1997) , while a number of educational technology research projects and products have been developed on this topic (Harel 1991; Kafai 1995) . Traditionally, fractions have been represented with a formal symbolic system (for example ''1/3''), which essentially is an ''artificial'' construct used for performing arithmetical operations and learning fractions in school. To facilitate understanding of fractions, educators have been using various means and methods to teach them, such as 2D pictorial representations (the ''pie'' metaphor), manipulative models (rods, arithmetic blocks, bars, number lines, paper-folding exercises, and others), and ''real world'' story scenarios. The problem, however, of connecting the symbols to real-world situations remains; it is often difficult for students to integrate formal instruction with their informal knowledge. Mack (1990) suggests that comparison of fractions is sometimes difficult for students who regard fractions as discrete whole numbers rather than as proportions. For example, when comparing fractions such as 1/3 and 1/4, it is common for students to conclude that the fourth is larger than the third because 4 is a bigger number than 3 in the counting series. Students committing this type of error are probably applying knowledge of whole numbers to fractions. By relating the formal symbols to realistic situations and manipulative representations of fractional amounts, students may be less likely to consider the fourth as larger than the third. Similarly, Lesh and his colleagues, from their interviews with children, noted that children constructed what they refer to as informal strategies for ordering fractions (Lesh et al. 1983 ). These strategies reflect students' use of mental images of fractions to judge the fractions relative size and not taught procedures, such as least common denominators and cross-products.
Based on the above, we believe that a simulationbased environment, such as the kind provided by a VR environment, could provide an additional method of representation of such deep concepts that might aid in conceptual learning. This form of representation can combine the pictorial representation of fractions with a simulation of real-world situations and, in the case of interactive VR, the power of manipulative aids. Thus, we have enhanced Lesh's model with an immersive VR representational component (Fig. 2) and have designed appropriate learning problems in an interactive virtual environment that involves tasks with fractions.
The virtual environment: redesigning the layout of a playground
We decided to incorporate learning problems based on fractions into an engaging VR application with a gamelike scenario. Consequently, the idea of designing a playground emerged. We created both a Virtual Playground for a CAVE-like environment and a physical model using LEGO TM bricks. The tasks designed for the virtual playground application involve modifying the areas that the six main elements of the playground (swings, monkey bars, a slide, a roundabout, a crawl tunnel, and a sandpit) cover. Each element covers an area which is colour-coded and represented by blocks. The area representing each playground element is initially incorrect (either too big or too small) and must be redesigned, according to rules that require fractions calculations (Fig. 3) . The swings, for example, initially cover a 3 · 4 area, that is 12 blocks. The scenario requires that the area be increased by comparing two fractions (the fractions 1/3 and 1/4) and choosing the number that represents the larger amount. In this case, the fraction 1/3 which results in four blocks must be chosen and the four blocks must be added to the swings area, by picking blocks from the central pool and placing them on the four tiles that need to be covered.
Scripting interactivity: system feedback mechanisms
The system provides both direct and implicit visual and audio feedback to respond to the children's activity. The overall scenario and goal is presented to the participant by a virtual owl (Fig. 4) , while the rule for each area is provided by a coloured bird, which floats over that area and talks to the participant when clicked upon. The participant's interaction device (or ''magic wand'') includes a joystick for navigating the environment and three colour-coded buttons: the red button which allows the participant to switch between ''block mode'' (in which construction takes place) and ''playground mode'' (or review mode); the grey button which is used for picking and placing blocks and clicking on birds; and the blue button which is used to toggle between the default ground view and the topdown view of the playground. When the participant constructs a correct area for an element (by either adding or removing blocks according to the rules), the ''red'' button on the wand must be pressed in order to switch to ''playground mode'' and immediately see the playground element appear in place of the blocks. If the area is not formed correctly, then the playground element will not appear and the participant will be prompted to reconsider her actions. In addition to these methods of control over the environment, the system provides intrinsic feedback concerning placement of the blocks onto the playground tiles. For example, the system will not allow the participant to place a block next to the fence, near the benches, on the yellow-brick footpath or next to a Fig. 3 The footprint of the playground on the left image shows the initial layout of the playground; the footprint on the right illustrates one of the possible correct designs (green roundabout, yellow monkey bars, blue slide, grey sandpit, red swings, orange crawl tunnel) Fig. 4 A view of the Virtual Playground, in which children redesign the layout of the playground based on rules provided by expressive virtual characters. The owl is the main character that greets each participant and provides the general rules before the participant starts the design game. Coloured birds speak out the rule for each area that needs to be changed block of a different colour. Visual and audio cues enhance these restrictions.
It is important to note here that the Virtual Playground is not designed as an instructional environment following specific pedagogical models for teaching fractions, but as a tool for the evaluation of our research question concerning interactivity and learning. Hence, the characters (owl and birds) are neither avatars nor autonomous agents that respond intelligently to the participant's actions and questions. They are merely ''rule providers,'' meaning that they simply state the rules of the tasks that must be performed (in place of a written instruction sheet, for example).
Evaluation
Empirical work was carried out with a total of 57 primary school students between the ages of 8 and 12, in different between-group experiments: an exploratory study, a pilot study, and a large-scale experiment. The exploratory study, as already described, aimed at defining the evaluation methodology and framework for analysis. The pilot study, which was carried out a few months prior to the main experiment, aimed at improving the usability of the VE and helped in organizing the overall process of the evaluation. The large-scale experiment, which took place in 2005, involved a total of 50 (N) children, 25 girls and 25 boys from different schools and socioeconomic backgrounds, who participated in one of three different conditions, two experimental VR conditions and a non-VR group.
Experimental procedure
Each study was conducted with one participant at a time lasting, on average, 90 min for each. The experimental methods included direct observation, interviews and pre-and post-test questionnaires, designed in collaboration with math teachers. Prior to the main activity, the participant was asked to fill out a questionnaire with math questions that are based on the fractions questions found in standardized tests (such as the Key Stage 2 SAT math test). A user profiling questionnaire was also given at this time. This included questions that attempted to draw a picture of the child's familiarity with computers, frequency of computer game play, and understanding of or prior experience with virtual reality.
After the questionnaire was completed, the child was assigned to one of three experimental conditions; either the non-VR condition or one of two VR conditions (Table 1) . Each child participated in only one of the three conditions of the study (between-groups design). An even spread according to aptitude and gender was attempted; however the practical difficulties we encountered in recruiting the participants (one child at a time had to be brought to the virtual reality laboratory on a weekend) prevented us from achieving an equal number of boys and girls in each condition, although an equal number was achieved overall.
The nature of the study was such that the student was free to act or interact for as long as she wished with the playground, be it the virtual or the non-virtual (LEGO) playground. A researcher who was at the same time the interviewer and the observer was constantly present, encouraging the participant to explain her/his actions while doing them (by thinking aloud).
If assigned to the interactive VR experimental condition, the participant was immersed in a typical CAVE-like system. 2 The participant viewed the projected stereoscopic images by wearing a pair of active stereo glasses and could move around freely to interact with the environment by using a wireless wand which contained a joystick and buttons. The wand was used to navigate around the virtual world, and to select and place virtual objects within that world, as described previously. A head tracker was specially adjusted on a cap that was worn by the participant, thus relaying the head position and orientation to the computer (Fig. 5) . Before starting, the task was explained to the participant who had a chance to practice navigating and moving objects around in the virtual space of a training environment. The second condition, the ''passive VR'' experience, took place in the same immersive environment; only, in this case, a pre-recorded sequence of actions involving the redesign of the playground was played out by a virtual character, a robot called ''Spike'' (Fig. 6) . The participant stood in the space wearing the stereoglasses and observed Spike as he went about listening to the rules and moving the blocks around as in a video sequence. The participant was encouraged to predict what Spike's actions would be (''what would you do if you were Spike?'') and explain why Spike had done what he had done after each playground element was corrected.
Finally, if assigned to the non-VR condition, the participant took part in an activity using LEGO bricks (Fig. 7) . The activity involved the design of a playground on a grid-like floor plan, similar to seeing the playground from above in the virtual reality Fig. 5 Images of children participating in the Virtual Playground studies, in the two experimental conditions: interactive VR condition (left column) and passive VR condition (right column) Fig. 6 A robot character called ''Spike'' was used in the passive VR condition to play back a pre-recorded sequence of actions environment. As in the Virtual Playground, the differently coloured bricks represent the swings, slides, etc., which the participant must position according to the rules provided on cards. However, although each participant was actively involved in designing the playground, no response or feedback from the system was given.
After the main experience was completed (activity in the interactive VR scenario, participation in the passive VR scenario, or activity with LEGO bricks), the participant was asked to complete a post-test with questions related to fractions, similar to the pre-test. Finally, every participant was interviewed about her experience by the observer, who noted the specific actions with which the participant had problems, and directed the participant to reflect on these accordingly.
Observations
The studies have resulted in an enormous pool of data of multiple types, analysed both quantitatively and qualitatively. The quantitative analysis showed no meaningful association between the different variables, such as gender, age, and condition, on student performance (measured through the pre-and post-tests). Therefore, for this article we have chosen to present specific examples, extracted from the qualitative analysis, that provide us with interesting observations of student activity; instances of internal contradictions such as the ones that occurred during the analysis of the exploratory study involving column construction. The pool of data was reduced-selected and condensed into a manageable form-by means of an inductive analysis, which produced central themes and patterns that emerged during this analysis. The themes reported below have been chosen based on their being representative of typical experiences or learning problems.
The problem of comparing fractions
A consistent finding in the study has been the confirmation of the difficulty that most children have when asked to compare fractions. Jack, 3 for example, is a 9-year-old boy who had scored very low on almost all of the questions in his pre-test. It was, thus, expected that he would have difficulty in the Virtual Playground with the swings task, which involved increasing the area of the swings (currently a 3 · 4 area of 12 blocks) by comparing two fractions (the fractions 1/3 and 1/4) and choosing the number that represents the larger amount. When the task was presented to him by the bird, he immediately replied that he would increase the area by 1/3. However, when asked by the observer how he came up with that result, in other words, how many blocks he believed that 1/3 and how many 1/4 represented, he replied that 1/4 is four blocks and 1/3 is five blocks. He then continued with his decision to add five blocks to the swings area. When he completed the placement of the blocks (inevitably creating a non-rectangular area), he clicked on the red button to switch to ''playground mode'' and see if his decision was correct. When he saw that it was not, he reflected on his construction and concluded that the area ''did not have the right shape.'' Lisa, a 10-year-old girl who had been taught fractions in school and had average scores on her pre-test (Fig. 8) , made some decisions based on what ''looked right.'' These decisions were evident in two cases, in which she made mistakes with her fractions. In the case of comparison between 1/3 and 1/4, she decided to increase the swings area by 1/4. When asked why, she replied: ''because I counted them and they are twelve, so divided by three they will not be enough... so... [I decided that it will be] four''. 8. Observer: So you decided to increase by 1/4... 9. Lisa: Yeah. 10. Observer: And how many blocks is that? 11. Lisa: Uhm... four.
Lisa made the common mistake (identified by Mack 1990) of choosing 1/4 as the fraction that results in the Fig. 7 The non-VR condition involved redesigning the layout of the playground using LEGO TM bricks 3 Pseudonyms have been given to all children that participated in the studies and that are mentioned here.
Virtual Reality (2006) 10:227-240 235 larger number. However, she correctly added four blocks (the result of 1/3, not 1/4) to the swings area. This correct action seems, in part at least, to be attributed to her intuition (enhanced by the visual cues provided in the VE) rather than her calculations.
Response to system feedback
Similarly to Lisa, Julie, a 9-year-old girl participating in the interactive VR condition, chose 1/4 as the fraction that results in the larger number. However, unlike Lisa, Julie knew that 1/4 of 12 results in 3 blocks and attempted to fit these 3 blocks in the correct place so as to complete the task. Julie tried out various solutions before realizing, through an approach of reflection that was guided by her recall of system feedback, that she should have chosen 1/3 instead of 1/4: 12. Observer: Ok, so one-third of twelve or onefourth of twelve is gonna give us more? 13. Julie: One-fourth 14. Observer: How many blocks will one-fourth give us? 15. Julie: So... [counts the blocks on the ground]... there's twelve blocks... so, three. 16. Observer: So, where are you going to put these three blocks?
Julie clicks on her blue button to see the playground from above (Fig. 9) . In the top-down view she indicates where she plans to place the three blocks: 17. Julie: Two, either on this side... or no, I mean three blocks on around... this bit. 18. Observer: Towards the fence or towards the sandpit? 19. Julie: Towards the fence.
She returns to ground view and attempts to place a block on the side of the swing area that is near the fence. This triggers the system feedback message: ''This is too close to the fence.'' 20. Julie: Ok, so, on that side... but we can't do it on that side... I think I have to use the whole shape cause that's too close to the sandpit. 21. Julie: Ok, I know what I wanna do. I think. I'm going to bring...
[thinking] ok, no, it's going to say ''too close to the path...'' cause if I put these three I think still it's gonna be too close... cause there's four here [meaning four free tiles] that might say the shape's not right... 22. Observer: You mean that it's not going to be a whole shape... 23. Julie: Wait, how much do I have to put, three or four? four! Oh! we should do one-third, cause one-third of twelve gives us four and it'll complete a proper shape. 24. Observer: How come you didn't think about this from the beginning? 25. Julie: Cause the number four is bigger than three so it just came to my mind straight away. 26. Observer: You mean one-fourth is...? Fig. 8 A 10-year-old girl (left) interacting with the Virtual Playground and a 9-year-old girl (right) observing the robot while he removes blocks from the playground Fig. 9 Children using the topdown view to plan the layout of the playground 27. Julie: Just cause the number's bigger it just came to my head straight away.
Meanwhile, Julie has picked four blocks and has placed them one by one in the correct area.
28. Julie: Ok, red button! Upon clicking on the red button, the model for the swings replaces the blocks that comprise that area, and Julie completes her task in the playground.
Substituting the denominator
Another common mistake, made by more than half of the participants in the study, was the use of the denominator of a fraction as the resulting number required by the task. This problem was faced with two of the playground elements, the slide and the monkey bars, which involved tasks that required finding 1/5 of 10 and 1/6 of 12, respectively. For example, initially the monkey bars occupy an area of six blocks, placed in a long strip. The rule communicated to the participant states that the current area is too long and that it must be decreased by one-sixth of the area of the sandpit (which occupies 12 blocks). David, an 11-year-old participant in the passive VR condition, immediately concluded that the correct answer is six.
29.
Observer: What did the bird say? 30. David: That ...it's too long [the monkey bars] and that they have to be one-sixth of the area of the sandpit... 31. Observer: How much is that? 32. David: Six.
He was certain that 6 was 1/6 of 12. However, the layout of the playground provoked an internal contradiction, since the monkey bars were already six blocks long, so if the robot took out six this would leave no blocks on the ground. When the robot removed four blocks leaving a total of two blocks on the ground and the blocks were correctly switched to monkey bars, David exclaimed that he had known all along that the correct answer was two but had not thought of it from the start. When asked later why he was confused even though he knew that 1/6 of 12 is 2, he responded that the correct result (2 blocks) did not make sense to him, because ''in real life the area for the monkey bars could not have been so short''. However, after seeing Spike (the robot) performing the task, he was able to explain why the correct answer was two blocks.
Cherry, a confident and very talkative 9-year-old girl who participated in the passive VR condition, had a similar response to the slide task (which involved increasing the existing area of ten blocks by one-fifth Cherry finally is able to explain how the number two was derived as the correct answer. As Kuuti (1996) notes initially each operation is a conscious action, consisting of orientation, i.e. consciously planning by using a model, and execution phases. When, however, the corresponding model is good enough or the action has been practiced long enough, the orientation phase will fade and the action will be collapsed into an operation. Indeed, in Cherry's case, a phase of conscious planning took place when she was originally asked to identify how many blocks she would add to the slide area if she were Spike. An execution phase followed where she showed where she would place the five blocks she had identified as being the correct answer for fixing the slide area. However, when Spike completed the slide area correctly by placing only two blocks, a contradiction occurred between Spike's action and Cherry's model. Cherry had to question her model and drastically change it as it proved to be incorrect. Using a kind of ''backward thinking'' process to explain why the correct answer was such and resolve the contradiction, she came up with a new model (in which the original number of blocks is divided by the denominator) that could later be generalized. In fact, in the next task, which was to compare the two fractions for increasing the area of the swings, she used her newly constructed model to come up with a correct response immediately. The form of her explanation of how the correct answer was derived indicates that the previous action of correcting the slide has become fluent, turning into an operation. So, as the red bird finished telling the rule (which required increasing the swings area, now consisting of 12 blocks, by 1/3 or 1/4, whichever gives more blocks), Cherry started counting: As the orientation phase is clear right away, the observer continues by asking about the execution phase. When the robot has finally placed all four blocks and is ready to click on the red button, Cherry is asked if she thinks what the robot had done was right. She responded yes with certainty and her response was confirmed by the appearance of the swings. According to Kuuti, this kind of action-operation dynamic is a fundamentally typical feature of human development. For an individual to become more skilled in something, operations must be developed so that someone's scope of actions can become broader as the execution itself becomes more fluent (Kuuti 1996) . The question posed by this research is whether the interactive properties of a VE, e.g. cues and system feedback, can enable this transformation from conscious actions into operations, where planning and problem solving no longer require conscious attention.
In summary, the examples presented above reinforce our view that some decisions were made intuitively, supported by the visual cues provided by the environment (the shape of each area and the surrounding space), and the feedback mechanisms programmed into the system. These cues and feedback aided some children at solving the learning problems, suggesting that their intuitive action may be closely linked to the form of the representation of the problems and, consequently, the value of VR over formal, abstract instruction as a way of supporting learning.
Discussion
During the first sets of studies (the exploratory studies concerning column construction and the pilot studies with the Virtual Playground), a number of methodological and practical issues emerged related to the challenges of designing and evaluating technology for and with children. For the main studies, the focus was to capture behavioural and conceptual change, which can lead to indications of learning triggered by inter-active activity in the virtual environment. To identify this change a number of measures were taken. Different conditions resulted in a between-groups design, attempting to cover the different combinations of activity, interactivity and immersion. Then, multiple different methods of testing were designed, ranging from the quantifiable pre-and post-questionnaires to the more qualitative observations and interviews. This was to ensure that the data collected would result in a wealth of information, which we could meaningfully combine and analyse.
The quantitative analysis did not provide evidence that interaction has any effect on children's ability to learn fractions. On the other hand, the qualitative analysis seemed to be more appropriate at describing the richness of interaction between the multiple factors that came into play in this study. The use of an analytical framework such as Activity Theory provided the lens through which we were able to identify the critical incidents and internal contradictions-conflicts that required further attention as possible indications of conceptual change. Hence, some generalizations emerged from the analysis of the different cases, especially when examining each child's activity and reaction to individual problems. Within each case, we identified the individual sections, or instances, where interesting contradictions occurred, and related these to the other measures (scores on the tests and especially recall of activity during interview discussions). The examples that were presented here seem to suggest that the actions based on the implicit cues (getting the shape of the area right, for instance) or on the feedback provided by the virtual environment (taking into account the restrictions in placing the blocks on certain tiles) helped most students complete the tasks successfully. However, there was no evidence that successful problem solving in the interactive VR condition resulted in their understanding of the underlying concept, nor did it demonstrate proof of conceptual change on a deep level. If anything, it was the passive VR condition that proved to be surprisingly interesting in that it fostered a certain kind of reflective process on the part of the student (e.g. as shown from Cherry's interaction). All of the children who participated in the passive VR condition enjoyed watching and verbally directing the robot in performing the tasks. After completion of each task, the student was prompted by the observer to explain what the robot had done and why. For the children that had difficulties with the tasks, the robot seemed to take on the role of a more able peer, essentially demonstrating the correct answer. In this sense, the passive VR condition provided, implicitly, a guided form of experience, where the learner embarked in a process of reflective observation [watching others or developing observation about own experience (Kolb 1984) ]. The robot acted as an additional level of mediation which seemed to support the children's reflective thought, the ability to step back and consider a situation critically and analytically, with growing awareness of their own learning process. This finding agrees with the Vygotskian view that learning environments should involve guided interaction, permitting children to reflect on inconsistency and to change their conceptions (Vygotsky 1978) . It also suggests that perhaps a learning environment that combines guided activity with an enhanced prompting mechanism on behalf of the system may be more effective in fostering a reflective process that can lead to conceptual change. On the other hand, a fully interactive environment such as the one provided for the IVR condition in this study, although beneficial in problem solving, may be lacking the necessary support to scaffold conceptual learning.
The examples presented here represent a very small view of the data that has been collected and the subsequent issues that emerge. A host of factors can influence learning, especially in sensory rich environments such as immersive virtual environments. Thus, further work is required before we can explain the elements that comprise the complex relationship between the learner, the tool (VE) and the learning objective, and derive more precise evidence of cognitive outcomes. Nevertheless, as the potential of immersive virtual reality for conceptual learning remains high and its deployment in public spaces continues to increase, study must continue if we are to acquire a deeper understanding of what constitutes learning within virtual environments.
